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As
I

See
It

b
Terry Lindberg

There could be fireworks at the
University of Nevada Board of
Regents meeting to be held here
tomorrow and Saturday.

Sources tell me that representa-
tives from Nevada Southern's
underpaid faculty are going to lay a
few things on the line concerning
(1) their paltry salaries, and (2)
the absurdly low appropriations
which we find are usually funded
to N.S.U. through the Board.

From what I understand, this is
one time that the Board had better
listen to the cries of the*'Southern
Cousins". I think that the Board
will, this time, have mort to say
than "poo-poo" and "tsk-tsk".

Also, watch for a push fromrep-
resentatives of the student body
(C.S.N.S.) to receive commitments
aimed at bringing N.S.U. its own
campus engineer. That ridiculous
dormitory still isn't finished.
....Not to mention the sidewalks,
and the parking lots, and a thou-
sand and one lesser items of
importance.

Another possible, arena of battle
lies in the intercollegiate football
proposal. Some speculators say
that the Northern Regents won't go
for the plan.

I disagree.
The proposal has the support of

the Faculty Senate, the C.S.N.S.
Senate (finally), the Executive
Committee, the Interfraternity
Council, the REBEL YELL, and
countless groups and organizations
from within the Southern Nevada
community. It would take some
pretty numb skulls (pun—get it?)
to vote against the football pro-
gram.

But then again.....
Speaking of numbskulls, guess

who's setting some sort of record
in total accumulation of "D" and
"F" midterm reports? I received
so many that there wasn't enough

Free Trip
To Reno!

Anyone who can play a
trumpet or trombone and
would like to go on a free,

I expense-paid trip to Reno
| with the pep band should

contact Frank Leodini, 878
5339.

Three trumpet players and
three trombone players are

Chet Huntley to Launch
C.S.N.S. Lecture Series

One of the nation's top news
commentators, Chet Huntley, will
launch Nevada Southern Univer-
sity's student-sponsored lecture

series Dec. 10. ~

Huntley, famed anchorman for
NBC News'"Huntley-Brinkley Re-
port," and recognized for his out-
standing interpretive reporting,
will speak on "Broadcast Jour-
nalism."

Huntley will be the first of three
distinguished lecturers to appear
at Nevada Southern during the
1966-67 school year.

Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, world
renowned political scientist from
Harvard University, will speak on
"A New Approach To International
Affairs," on January 9, and form-
er Assistant Secretary of State
Abba Schwartz is scheduled to
lecture on "The Open Society"
In April.-

All three lectures will be held
in the University Gym.

Huntley's lecture will begin at
4 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 10. Admis-
sion is $1.50 for adults, J. 50 for
high school students, and college
students who donot have an activity
card.

Students with cards and mem-
bers of the faculty willbe admitted
free.

CHET HUNTLEY

Publications Committee
Established by Moyer

A committee for student publica-
tions has been recently establish-
ed by Chancellor Donald Moyer.

Dr. Moyer, in establishing the
committee, delegatedboth students
and faculty members as rep-
resentatives of their groups.

Chairman of the committee is
Dr. Richard Byrns from the
English Department. Also repre-
senting the facultyand administra-
tion are: Dr. Ben Owen, Director
of Student Personnel Services; Dr.
Charles Sheldon, Chairman of the
School of Social Sciences; and
Mr. Frank Whltaker, Assistant
to the Chancellor.

Student members of the com-
mittee are Ron Wielochorwski and
Nancy Ward.

Lani Tnmkey, EPILOGUE Ed-
itor, and Terry Lindberg, REBEL
YELL Editor, are ex-officio mem-
bers.

, «»»•*

FOOTBALL?.....YES!
An Editorial

The University of Nevada Board of Regents is scheduled to meet at
Nevada Southern this Saturday. Among the items to be discussed and
acted upon will be a proposal for the initiation of an Intercollegiate
football program at N.S.U. The plan must be approved by the Board
before it can reach the State legislature in January of 1967 for its
final okay.

The program, as proposed by Chancellor Donald Moyer, has been
examined closely not only by students and faculty members, but also
by many individuals from within the Southern Nevada community. Both
the weaknesses and strengths of the plan have been made apparent.

TTie REBEL YELL firmly supports this proposal. We feel that the
time has come for Nevada Southern University to take this step for-
ward in an attempt to heighten Itself amongst the evergrowing number
of recognized universities throughout the nation. We feel that this
proposal, if nothing more, is at least a step in this direction.

In view of this stand, then, we urge each member of the Board
of Regents to vote affirmatively on NSU's intercollegiate football
proposal. At this hour, the decision rests with you.

—T.L.L.

ABBA SCHWARTZ HENRY KISSINGER

Junior Senator Suspended
Junior class senator Andy Glass

was removed from office last week
due to excessive absence from
C.S.N.S. Senate meetings, Senate
President Bill Ruymann announced
today.

Glass had been absent more
than three times without excuse,
according to Ruymann. The
C.S.N.S. constitution allows a sen-
ator only three unexcused absences
per semester.

"This is no reflection on Glass's
ability," Ruymann said. "He
(Glass) had simply been absent
too much, more than the three
times he is allowed."

Ruymann, also C.S.N.S. First
Vice-President, has the authority,
under the constitution, to remove
any senator from office who has
been absent more than three times
per semester.

The Senile will have only seven

acting members until a new mem-
ber is selected. According to the
constitution, Ruymann may appoint
a new senator, but his appointee
must also secure two-thirds vote
of the C.S.N.S. legislative body to
become a member.

Any junior (over 60 hours) may
apply to Ruymann for the office.
Applicants must be full-time stu-
dents (talcing over 12 hours per
semester) and must have a 2.2
grade average at the time of ap-
plication.

Glass had been serving since
last June after being elected to
the post in the April C.S.N.S.
general elections.

Glass's wife, Judy,recently gave
birth to the couple's first child.

C.E.C. CONFERENCE
STARTS DEC. 7

More than 50 Nevada Southern
University School of Education stu-'
dents will attend the Western Reg-
ional Conference of the Council for
Exceptional Children (CEC) Dec.
7-10 at the Flamingo Hotel.

Registration lists show dele-
gates will attend from schools
throughout the United States and
Canada.

Calendar
Thurs. Dec. 1 Final Date to File

for Jan. Graduation
Biology Club Lecture, "The
Liver" SS 103, 7:30 p.m.
Basketball at Irvine

Fri. Dec. 2 Foreign Movie

Sun. Dec. 4 University String Or-
chestra, 3:00 p.m. SS 103

Mon. Dec. 5 Sno-Ball Queen Peti-
tions Out
Basketball at Idaho State

Gromko Concert Scheduled Sunday
The University String Chamber

Orchestra, conducted by William
Gromko, will present a concert of
music from Baroque to Con-
temporary periods this Sunday,
December 4, at 3; 00 p.m. in the
Social Science Lecture Hall.

Included on the program will be
the famous "Christmas" Concerto

Gibsso by Corelli, Psalm and
Fugue by Hohvaness, St. Paul's
Suite by Hoist, Eine kleine Nach-
tmusik by Mozart, and Ten Short
Pieces by Bartok.

Students and faculty are urged to
attend this outstanding concert
which is also open to the public.
There is no charge for admission.
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room on the little white slip to
allow the complete listing of all
my deficiencies.The Registrar had
to mark "TO BE CONTINUED" on
the bottom of my slip, Pve been
getting mail every day for a week.
I was going to leave my brain to
science when I died. Wouldn't that
be a laugh?

Yesterday I was offered a Job
with the Buildings and Grounds
Department. They said that I could
be in charge of the sprinkling
system.

My parents have disowned me,
my girlfriend has left me, my

roommates won't speak to me,
and my Instructors think I'm
stupid. Everybody hates a loser.

Except the draft board.

Boob on the Brink
l.urry t lurk

I just had my geneology researched and the result was a family
tree that looked like a Weeping Willow. My ancestors, though they
were In every line of endeavor, had one thing In common--cowardice.
A famous saying that originated in the Kentucky hills when a family of
cowardly Clarks crlnglngly creeped out of town after some Infamous
stab-ln-the-back-deed was; "Wonder where the yellow went''"

My great, great grandfather, Bull Clark, who during a battle in
the Civil War threw down his gun and ran when he was confronted by
a charging drummer boy, had a battle named after him: "The Battle of
Bull Hun".

Or, how about my great Aunt, Hose Clark, who lived in Texas.
Unlike other Western women of her time, she did not fight for her
men. Not only did she meekly give up her lovers, but she also gave
green stamps. A song, "The Yellow Rose of Texas", was dedicated
to her.

The only Clark that the family could have any pride in was my uncle,
the submarine commander. He has the distinction of destroying over
one hundred thousand tons of Japanese shipping. The only trouble was
that he accomplished this feat in 1954. Anyway, he set a new peace time
record.

As captain of his first surface vessel, he acted like a typical Clark
in-as-much-as he did not go down with his ship. As a matter-of-fact,
at the first sign of an overcast sky he deserted and the ship was left in
dry dock. He was nicknamed, "Chicken of the Sea".

We are so timid that our telephone numbers are listed in the yellow
pages. When a Clark dies, his body doesn't go to a funeral parlor.
It goes to chicken Delight.

A Clark jumped a lady from behind.
She was old, crippled, and blind.
He broke her leg and smashed her nose,
Imil on her head he stubbed his toes. '

*

■■

i rTing that It was all her fault,
he brought her to court on a charge of assault.

Lettersto
he EDITOR

To the Editor:
Who said ft* in the recent "Most

Preferred Man" contest?
It is true that C.S.N.S. got out of

the dance business, but when they
did they left the elections that went
along with these dances hanging in
mid-air. So, the first group that
sponsored one of these dances with
an election attached, took over the
election and ran it the way they
wished.

The questions at hand are,
whether or not these individual
groups should be allowed to open
and close the polls whenever they
so desire; whether or not the num-
ber of ballots cast correspond to
the number of signatures of stu-
dents voting; and why the counting
place was changed from a certain
sorority president's house only
because the constant pressure of
doubtful students forced It.

What right has this leader to
rant and rave at the polls because
a few of these questions were chal-
lenged?

These are a few of the incidents
concerning the past election that
MUST be changed in order for a
student to have faith that the can-
didate he is voting for has a chance
to win.

Girls, look to your leaders, for
when they act their act represents
you. Who said fix? I sure didn't.

Name Withheld

Dear Sir.
Since there seems to be con-

fusion relative to my party reg-
istration, I would appreciate your
referring to the voter registration
lists In Clark County and to the
party membership lists of the
County. I believe that you will
find that I have always been reg-
istered as; Juanlta Greer White,
R., meaning Republican.

I believe that the Honorable
Madison Graves, Esq., may have
been responsible for the original
error since he incorporated it in
his Letter to the Editor of recent
date, but since the error keeps
cropping up, I believe it must be
corrected.

i
I do have a Southern accent but

that does not make me a Demo-
crat. Neither does Mr. Robert
Kennedy's Yankee accent make
him. a Republican. I believe in a
two-party system, and when we
cease to have a multi-party sys-
tem, I believe our democracy will
be in danger.

Very sincerely yours,
Juanlta Greer White

REBELLION by Chuck Crawford

This is getting ridiculous!
I have been following the exciting episodes of our famous (or rather

the term is more appropriately notorious) Negro Congressman from
New York. Have you ever heard of Adam Clayton Powell? Sure you have.

Powell, among other things is Harlem's chosen representative in th?
House. At least they THINK he is. In reality, there is no one in the House
of Representatives that has been able to break his record for absences.
(Though someone dear to our Nevada hearts has been giving it a nice
stab lately.) Powell, the defender of the Negro, has often been mistaken
for a caucasian because of his light skin — except, of course, when he
Is there to vote on Civil Rights legislation.

So here's the punch line tohis story. If Harlem voters want to continue
electing him due to Ignorance of his record they are going to have to
become even more ignorant. If they don't feel that his absence for vot-
ing has really hurt his effectiveness as a Congressman yet, then they
may still accept the fate that's coming to him. Powell is being sought
by the New York Supreme Court to serve a possible sentence of one
year tn jail.

The dope on this is that he called a Harlem widow a "bag woman",
or graft collector, and was successfully sued for defamation of char-
acter. He didn't pay the $164,000 judgment, so he was given a3O day
contempt of court sentence. Since then, charges arising from the
original suit have added up to one year imprisonment. That Is, if he
ever goes to New York again so that they can serve the papers.

You know, I wouldn't be too surprised in two years if he Is re-
elected. Even after serving a year in the pen while being Congress-
man......or even if he never goes back to New York. Harlem voters
sure are getting what they ask for.

RANDOM RAMBLERS
There is a sorority that has been invited to go national. As far as I

know, Phi Delta Chi will be setting two firsts if the arrangement is
agreeable with both sides.

It seems that a telegram was sent to Jackie Womble, President of
the sorority (Nevada Southern's newest) inviting the chapter to attend
the national Phi Delta Chi convention in Los Angeles next week. Some
members of the N.S.U. sorority are contemplating the trip now. For, it
seems that the two firsts set would be that this would be the first
sorority group to go national from the Nevada Southern campus, and
probably the first sorority chapter to go national...national fraternity.
It seems that the telegram was actually addressed to Jack Womble and
that Phi Delta Chi is a national pharmastist's fraternity. Good luck
on your trip to L.A. girls!

I. D. Cards --

Hundreds Left
All full-time students who

paid the CSNS activity fee at
fall registration are reminded
to pick-up their activity cards
in Grant Hall, Room 235.

There are still several hun-
dred students who have not ob-
tained their cards.

LITTLEMANONCAMPUS
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Sports, Inc. INSIDE THE MALL
All Typo* of Sports Equipment

1784 East Charleston Phon* 382-2929
EVERYTHING FOR THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF SPORTS

BEAT THE GUNI
Order your Christmas Cards NOW and get a
special 10% discount. Your name imprinted
at no extra cost. Hundreds to choose from.

THE UNIVERSITY STORE
across from the Campus

I
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PARKWAY
PLAZA"™

Catering to
The College Man

1207 E. Sahara
Las Vmgtts, Nevada



Hell of a Holiday
For Yearbook Editor

Lani Losos Watch, Coat

There was a note tacked to the
bulletin board in the REBEL YELL
office last Monday. On the outside
of the note was written; "Please
try to get this in your next issue
of the REBEL YELL. It's been a
hell of a holiday!" ...signed, Lani.

The contents of the note is as
follows;

"On Wednesday, November 23, a
silver gothic styled watch belong-
ing to Lani Trunkey was noticed
missing from the Residence Hall
bathroom. The return of the watch
will not be questioned. It has
great sentimental and monetary
value. The loss of the watch has
been filed with the Clark County

Police Department as a grand
theft. If you have any information
concerning this watch, please
notify Lani Trunkey or the dorm-
itory residents, Mr. and Mrs.
Haddad."

A description of the watch was
then given as ; "White gold heart
band, raised crystal with three
diamonds on each side of the
watch. Made by Gothic. Reward
for return."
" Also, will the girl who took

my ccat in place of her own at the
Preference Ball Wednesday night
please return it. You will find your
own coat at the home of Pam Cal-
los, Nu Sigma Upsilon Sorority
member. Any information regard-
ing the white lamb texture ma-
terial coat with gold buttons Will
be appreciated. Lani Trunkey, 736-
9919."

Hollywood Trip
Planned for Dec.

A "theatre party" bus trip to
Hollywood to see plays by O'Neill,
Noel Coward and Moliere, isbeing
planned for December by a Ne-
vada Southern University group.

Jody Meswarb, NSU drama In-
structor, said the two-day trip is
set for Dec. 16-17. Students, fa-
culty, and the general public are
invited to go on the tour.

Plays to be seen Include O'
Neill's "A Touch of the Poet",
Coward's "Tonight at 8:30" and
Moliere's "The Imaginary In-
valid".

All three performances are in
the Huntington Hartford Theatre
in Hollywood. Reduced prices for
bus and theatre tickets will be a-
vailable if the group is large
enough, Mrs. Meswarb said.

Local residents who wish to go
on the theatre party bus trip, call
Jody Meswarb at NSU drama de-
partment.

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
TOURS ROSE de LIMA

On Friday, November 18, 1966,
fifteen members of the PSYCHO-
LOGY CLUB, together with their
adviser, Mr. Robert Linzmeyer,
Psychology Instructor, toured the
Psychiatric Ward at Rose de Lima
Hospital in Henderson. Doctor
James O. Ferguson was host to the
group at the hospital.

Membership has been increas-
ing steadily in the PSYCHOLOGY
CLUB and all newcomers are wel-
come; it is not necessary to be a
Psychology major to participate
in the club's activities.

The next meeting is scheduled
for Thursday, December 15, 1966,
at 12:30 in Room 314, Arrange-
ments for yearbook photos will be
made at this meeting.

Heskett Wins Campus Oratory Contest
Nabs $200 Prizo

Bruce C. Heskett, 23, a junior
political science major, has won
first prize in the Nevada Southern
University oratory contest.

Heskett will receive $200as first
place winner, and the honor of
addressing the Congress of Cities
mayors' convention in Las Vegas
Dec. 3-7.

In his convention address on
Tuesday, Dec. 6, Heskett will be
speaking to mayors from cities
throughout the nation. President
Johnson and Vice President Hum-
phrey may attend the convention.

Heskett won the campus speak-
ing title with an oration on the
problems of community indiffer-

ence toward youth and young peo-
ple's indifferent attitudes toward
cities.

Theme of the campus contest
was "Today's Student Looks at
Tomorrow's Cities."

English and Speech instructor* At Weitzel (L) and Dr. Paul Harris (R) offer criticism to campus
oratory champion, Bruce Heskett. Heskett will soon present award-winning speech to delegates to
ihe national Convention of Cities.
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Junior Varsity
Opens Season
Friday Night

Nevada Southern's Junior var-
sity squad officially opens Its sea-
son Friday night against Leavltt
Insurance,, a team which plays In
the Las Vegas City League, in the
campus gym at 8 p.m.

Cosich Bob Comeau's crew Is
primarily made up of former
Southern Nevada high school play-
ers, headed by Bob Behmer, a 6-1
former student at Moapa Valley
High of Overton.

David Laroche of Torrance,
Calif., Alan Willis of Pulton, Ind.,
and Harold Stafford of Riverside,
Calif., are the only out-of-state
members on the 13-man squad.

The Cub« travel to Dixie Jun-
ior College in St, George, Utah,
In their third tilt of the season.

The College of Kastern Utah,
Price, will be hosted by the Re-
bels Dec. 10 In a preliminary to
the NSU-NAU at the Convention
Center. Dec. 1Z a team from
Pt. Mugu, Calif., location of Van-
denberg Air Force Base.as well,
will be hosted by the JV's in the
campus gym.

Games that the Cubs play in the
campus gym begin at 8 p.m. Pre-
liminaries to NSU home game
open at 6. 30 p.m. in the Convention
Center.

OPEN SEASON THURSDAY NIGHT-Nevado Southern's basketball
team opens its ninth season of collegiate competition Thursday
night at University of California, Irvine Branch. Rebels are (from
left, standing): Joe Coon (25), Ed Plawski (5), Chuck Campione
(43). Ron Holmon (31), Ed T.rw.lliger (45), Clyde Dawson (55),

Elburt Miller (41), .Jer<y Chandler (33), Jerry Lund (53), Dixon
Goodwin (13), and (kneeling) Ron Carter (35), Coach Rolland
Todd, and Charlie Payton (21). Rebels open home season Dec. 10
at Las Vegas Convention Center against Northern Arizona. Not
pictured, Victor Morton. REBEL YELL PHOTO

Glances From Behind The Bench
By Tom Martin

Football stars--whether playing in high school, college or profes-
sional ball—have attained a godlike stature in American life today.Girls swarm around these conquerers of the gridiron; coaches are
very nice to their proteges for fear they'll forget to come to games;
and the pro spouts tell the boys in the front office to leave blank
spaces on checks for bonuses. But how do we know what these superstars are really like? Ctae of these heroes was questioned after arecent game last Saturday by our Smiling Announcer, and here is how
the imaginary interview went, along with some additions of our own totell you, dear reader, what really goes on in a football star's mind:

SMILING ANNOUNCER (SA) -- Hello foottyall fans, here we areat Frank Underwood Normal (FUN) in Slumbering, Ala. . .
. And

now fans, the star of today's game, JOE FOOTBALL (pounding of
footsteps, and the breathing of a savage animal)

JOE FOOTBALL (JF) — Hi, and 'tanks Mr. SmilUl' 'Nouncer.
SA -- You put on quite a show out there today. How do you feel

about new record for pass interceptions?
JF -- Well sir, All guess twas 'bout th* best game Ah ever played.

A fella's got tuh really be up fer thet. (What really happened: JF
made a deal with opposing quarterback, a distant cousin, and the ref-
eree, a distant uncle, so he could impress his newest girl. The uncle
was taken care of with a year's supply of Jim Beam. JF will miss a
few tackles when the two teams meet next year and repay the quarter-
back's favor.)

SA Your team is rated No. 1 this year. Do you think you'll win
another Dixie League; title and go to the Creampuff Bowl?

JF -- Gee, Ah jist dunno. We Jist play-em as they cum. (What he
really thinks; Doesn't this guy read the papers. The teams in this
league are pushovers. It's OUR turn to win the title this year—if all
the opposing coaches want to stay alive.)

SA -- You also perform well in the classroom, as well as on the
field. How do you manage to keep up your 4.0 average?

JF -- Aw, it's list a ting o* bidgitin tame. (What he really thinks;
This guy must be kidding. I haven't done a homework assignment
since 1 redshlrted as a freshman. My frat's new pledges do all my
studies. For tests, we've $ot this guy who is a genius at disguises
and forgeries.)

SA -- Even though you're only a junior, the pros want to draft you
already, and they think you're a definite All-America prospect. Would
you want to go to the pros? v

JF --Ah don' think 'bout thet too much. Ah don car 'bout all them
honors and such. Ah jist wan tuh play. (What he really thinks; This
guy is really stupid. If 1 don't make All-America, we'll just take way
those new cars all the sportwriters got. Unless the pros offer me a
million bucks, a new car, a new house and a spot in the starting
lineup, I won't play — even with a bulletproof vest.)

SA -- Thank you Joe "Football, and good luck (What he really thinks;
That guy needs Secret and Brylcreem.)

JF — "Tank yuh Smilln' 'Nouncer. Pd lak to say hullo to mom in
Nowhere, Texas. Hi Mom. (What's really going on: That's the secret
signal for the guy In the hills, JF*s great uncle, to bring down moon-
shine for tonight's frat party. JF was actually born in Albania, so he's
never going home. The coach recruited him after he saw the kid's war
record.)

REBELS START
PLAY AT IRVINE

Nevada Southern's hopeful Re-
bels open the 1966-67 basketball
season on the road tonight, in what
coach Rolland Todd points to as
one of the most important games
of the season.

The University of California at
Irvine, an NCAA independent, will
host NSU in battle that could deter-
mine how both teams .shape up
for a berth in the NCAA college
division regionals next spring.

"This game and the one we have
next Monday with Idaho State In
Pocatello will be big wins to us,
because it will mean that we can
start our liome season against
Northern Arizona with a 2-0 rec-
ord," said coach Rolland Todd at
a press luncheon this week.

"Besides, Irvine is an indepen-
dent. and they will want one of
those regional berths, too," he
continued.

After the two-game road trip the
Rebels rest four days before open-
ing their home season Dec. 10 at
the Las Vegas Convention Center
with Northern Arirona, an NAIA
team. Two days later NSU hosts
Adams State College,'which travels
from Alamosa. Colo.

Todd will rely greatly on the
jump shooting and rebounding
talents of Clyde Dawson, whom
he named team captain. Dawson,
who stands 6-foo(-4, averaged over
14 points and 13 rebounds per game
last season.

Jerry Chandler, also 6-4, will
start as guard for NSU and could
become one of the team's top
scorers, according to Todd.

Chandler is a transfer from
San Francisco City College.

Two other junior college trans-
fers, 6-6 VictorMortonof Imperial

Valley College and Elburt Miller
of San Diego City College, will
also have shots at starting posi-
tions.

Charlie Payton, a 6-0 returner
from last year, and 6-1 Dixon
Goodwin, who averaged 10 points

per game last season, are going
after the other guard spot.

Todd's chief reserve for the
front line will be Ed Terwilliger,
another returning letterman, who
stands 6-5.

N.S.U. ALUMNI NAB VICTORY
OVER '66 VARSITY, 78-72

Nevada Southern's 1966-67 ver-
sion of the Rebels found NSU
basketball alumni too tough to
handle, as they fell, 78-72, In a
game that disappointed coach Rol-
land Todd.

"I didn't think we played well at
all," said Todd after the game
last week. It was the first time the
alumni had played varsity in the
school's history.

The Alumni, led by Bob Moon's
23 points, ripped to a 20-polnt
lead in the first half, 43-23, then
held off successive rallys by this
year's varsity in the second half.

The closest that Todd's team
could come to the Alumni, except
for a 4-4 tie early in the game,
was the final margin of six points.

Moon, who played on the first
team from NSU to ever make the
NCAA regionals in 1965, the year
he graduated, probably had Todd
wishing the 6-2 guard still had
some eligibility left with his
superb drives and moves.

Silas Stepp, the first Ail-Amer-
ican at NSU who graduated last
year, tallied 16 points for the
winners, mostly o& jump shots
from around the key, and pulled
down SI rebounds.

Ron Weilechowski (1963-65) tal-
lied 12 points for the Alumni, and
Gary Tapper 0962-64) added 11
more.

Clyde Dawson led the Rebels
with 12 points, followed by Chuck
Campione, who came off the bench
to score H. The ball handling of
Jerry. Chandler and the defensive
play of Charlie Payton also high-
lighted an otherwise frustrating
night for the Rebels.

Also representing the Alumni
were Dave Shay (1961-65); TimLeonard 0960-64); Ray Demman
0961-63); and Jerry Dick 0963-64X

INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS

Flag Football (Men)
W L T

Phil's Chevron S 0 0
Independents 2 2 1
Raiders 1 3 1
U-B-R's 0 .3 1

Women's Volleyball
Sophomores .y. 1 5 1
Anonymous 2 3
Dormitory 1 4
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